216	part IV. The Executive
For most purposes it is immaterial whether recognition is de facto,
i.e. provisional and therefore liable to be withdrawn, or de jure.
Legislative and other internal acts of a State which is recognised de
facto are treated by the courts of the United Kingdom on the same
footing as those of a State which has been recognised de jure.'1
In Krajina v. Toss Agency, [1949] 2 All E. R. 274, it was held by
the Cotfrt of Appeal that the certificate of the Soviet ambassador
stating that the press agency was a Department of the Soviet Govern-
ment entitled the agency to assert the immunity normally attaching
under international law to a department of a foreign State, semble
even if the agency has a separate legal entity. Accordingly a writ for
libel was set aside. The^sequel of this decision was the appointment
of a departmental committed to* inquire into the state of immunities
under English law and to make recommendations having regard to
the wide functions of a modern State. Since this country expects and
usually receives reciprocity in the matter of State immunity, the ques-
tions of policy raised by the enquiry may have wide repercussions,2
In Aksionairenoye Obschestvo, A. M. Luther v. J. Sagor & C0.,
Ltd. (ante), the recognition of the Soviet Government as a de facto
government caused the Court of Appeal to find for the defend-
ants, although it was expressly stated that the decision of the lower
court in favour of the plaintiff was correct because at the time that
it was given the Soviet Government had not been recognised by the
British Government. The title of the defendants depended upon a
confiscatory act by the Soviet Government in Russia operating on
property then within Russian jurisdiction. Once the Soviet Govern-
ment had been recognised, the validity of its decrees could not be
impugned unless they were held to violate public policy, as under-
stood in English law. Effect would be given to its legislative and execu-
tive acts retroactively as well as for the future; it would not be given
unconditionally e.g. if its meaning were called in question in evidence.3
Diplomatic In Engelke v. Musmam (ante) a statement made at the invitation of
Status.	the court by the Attorney-General on the instruction of the Foreign
Secretary as to the status of a person claiming immunity from process
in the civil courts by reason of diplomatic privilege was accepted as
conclusive. Such immunity is enjoyed by virtue of local municipal
law which adopts the rules of international law, and it is for the
court to determine whether such immunity shall be enjoyed by the
person claiming it. But the fact of a person holding a position
which would entitle him to diplomatic immunity is peculiarly within
1 But cf. Haile Selassie y. Cable and Wireless Ltd. (No. 2), [1939] Ch. 182—
no entitlement by State succession in case of de facto rule by occupation of terri-
tory by another State.
 *	The Report (Cmd 8460,1951) was, however, limited to diplomatic immunity.
 *	See Bank of Ethiopia v. National Bank of Egypt and Liguori, [1937] Ch.513,
and p. 44, ame, utote 7.

